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YOUR FAMILY AND MARY 
FOURTH MARIAN INSTITUTE- J•1ne 15, 16 
The fourth Marian Institute sponsored by t:'le Marian Library is 
scheduled for Friday and Saturday, June 15 and 1 u, at the University of 
Dayton. Theme of the sessions will be "Your Famil~ and Mary." 
Main Speakers: 
Mary Reed Newland, Monson, Mass., author of ' "-'e and Our Children 
and The Year and Our Childrl·n. 
"Mary and Training in Purity" 
"Honoring Mary in Your Family'' 
Fr. Eamon Carroll, 0. Carm., Washington, D. C., pr.Jfessor of Mariology, 
Whitefriars Hall. 
"The Popes and Mary's Mediatibn" 
"Our Lady Prays for Your Family" 
Other features: • talks by two other nationally k11own speakers 
• display of Marian statues 
• Marian movies 
• awarding of the Marian Library Medal 
• book displays 
Registration fee: $2.00, both days; $1.00, one day. Housing accommoda-
tions will be arranged on request. Meals will be se ved in the university 
cafeteria. Write for a detailed circular. 
The MARIAN LIRRARY NEWSLETTER is publishd monthly except July, 
A ugu.st, and September, by the Marian Library, Unit>e ·sity of Dayton, Dayton 
9, Ohio. The NEWSLETTER will be .~enf free of charge to anyone requesting it. 
MARY IN l'HE ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA 
The April 1956 issue of The Catholic Library World calls the attention 
of librarians to the f Kt that after all these years, the treatment of Our 
lady in the Encyclop1edia Britannica is as inadequate as ever. In a box 
under the heading 'Wouldn't You Think?" the CLW says: "Wouldn't you 
think that the editor\ of the Encyclopaedia Britannica would revise the 
article on the Blesse< Virg'in Mary? like other encyclopedias, Britannica 
boasts a policy of ontinuous revision. Failure to rewrite this pseudo-
scientific, scurrilous f ieee can be nothing less than deliberate." 
It might be wor '1 pointing out this fact to the next Britannica agent 
who calls on you. 
NOTES ON MARIAN PUBLICATIONS 
The Society of ~ ·. Paul in Bombay has just issued an Indian edition 
of Father William Me st's MARY IN OUR LIFE. Father Most's work is also 
making its way elsell'fhere. Besides selling well in the American (second) 
edition published by <:enedy, it has been published in Ireland by Mercier, 
and a Malayalam tra 1slation is in preparation .... THE DARK VIRGIN: 
the book of Our lad} of Guadalupe, a documentary anthology edited by 
Donald Demarest an• l Coley Taylor has finally been published after a 
delay of more than • year. It is well worth the $5.00 price tag (Coley 
Taylor) .... Sister ~ arie de Sales, S.C., has made an original translation 
of St. Jerome's De Pe: petua Virginitate Beatae Mariae Adversus Helvidium 
as part of her master's thesis for the University of Pittsburgh. Sister has 
sent us a copy .... A very important work of great significance to 
English-speaking students of Mariology has been announced. Donald Att-
water has compiled a MARY DICTIONARY, along the lines of his CATHO-
LIC DICTIONARY, which will be published by Kenedy in the fait ... 
Catechetical Guild has a new children's color booklet telling the story of 
OUR LADY OF FA TIN A .... Ruth Cranston, author of THE MIRACLE OF 
LOURDES (McGraw-H II), died in New York early in April. 
RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE MARIAN LIBRARY 
Baer, Kurt, PAINTING AND SCULPTURE 
AT MISSION SANTA BARBARA. 
Washington, Academy of American 
Franciscan History, 1955. 244p. 
Barrios Moneo, Alberto, LA ESPIRITUALI-
DAD CORDIMARIANA DE SAN 
ANTONIO MARIA CLARET. Madrid, 
Padres Claretianos, 1954. 465p. 
Bringas, Diego Miguel, INDICE APOLO-
GETICO DE LAS RAZONES QUE 
RECOMIENDAN LA OBRA INTITU-
LADA MISTICA CIUDAD DE DIOS. 
Valencia, Brusola, 1834. 369p. 
Burke, Anselm E., MARY IN FAITH, HIS-
TORY, AND DEVOTION. New York, 
Scapular Press, 1956. 262p. 
Crespo Pozo, Jose S., POSTRADOS A SUS 
PIES ... Pontevedra, Imp. Hijas R. 
Paz, 1954. 153p. 
Demarest, Donald, ed., THE DARK VIR-
GIN: the book of Our lady of 
Guadalupe. Freeport, Maine, Coley 
Taylor, 1956. 256p. 
larrouy, A., PETITE HISTOIRE DE NOTRE-
DAME DE GARAISON. Hautes-
Pyr~n~es, N.-D. de Garaison, 1933. 
190p. 
Hattinger, Franz, ITALIENISCHE MADON-
NEN. Bern, Hallway, 1954. 9, 40p. 
Manresa, Ruperta Marfa de, LA VIRGEN 
MARfA EN LA LITERATURA HIS-
PANA. pt. 1: Roma, Tip. de los 
Artesanillos de San Jose, 1904. 
193p. pt. 2: Barcelona, Subirana 
Hermanos, 1905. 230p. 
MANUAL DE LA ARCHICOFRADIA DEL 
INMACULADO C 0 R A Z d N DE 
MARIA. Madrid, Ed. Coculsa, 1955. 
270p. 
Maza, Francisco de Ia, EL GUADALUPA-
NISMO MEXICANO. Mexico, Porrua 
y Obregon, 1953. 130p. (Mexico y 
Ia Mexicano, 1 7). 
Murillo, Diego, F U N D A C I 0 N MILA-
GROSA DE LA CAPILLA ANGELICA 
Y APOSTOLICA DE LA MADRE DE 
DIOS DEL PILAR. Barcelona, Sebas-
tian Mateuad, 1616. 452p. 
O'Connor, Edward D., ed., THE MYSTERY 
OF THE WOMAN. Notre Dame, Ind., 
University of Notre Dame Press, 
1956. X, 150p. 
Poulaille, Henry, LA .~RAN DE ET BELLE 
BIBLE DES NOEL~ ANCIENS DU 
Xlle AU XVIe SI~CLE. Paris, A. 
Michel, 1942. 626p. 
Rondet, Henri, SAINT JOSEPH. Trans. 
and ed. by Donald Attwater. New 
York, Kenedy, 1956. 243p. 
Suenens, leon Joseph, THEOLOGY OF 
THE APOSTOLATE. Chicago, Reg-
nery, 1956. 128p. (Angelus Books). 
Tallei Marziali, Mario E., LA COFRADIA 
DE LA MERCED. Buenos Aires, 1955. 
189p. 
Weiger, Josef, MUTTER DES NEUEN UNO 
EWIGEN BUNDES. Wurzburg, Werk-
bund-Verlag, 1936. 288p. 
PIUS XII ON CONSECRATION TO MARY 
A valuable 62-page booklet, Pius XII on Consecration to Muy, edited 
by Fr. Hubert M. Pocock, S.M.M., and published by the Consecration 
Center, Bay Shore, N. Y ., contains 139 papal texts on the importance of 
consecration to the Immaculate Heart. The texts are listed under seven 
headings, with discussion questions following each section. Price 25c. 
ACTION NOW DISCONTINUED 
Action Now, the national sodality 
magazine for adults, will cease publica-
tion with the June 1956 number. It has 
been published since 1947 and is the 
only magazine to have covered the adult 
sodalist field. It has been especially 
valuable to librarians because the Catho-
lic Periodical Index has indexed its con-
tents almost from the beginning. Rev. 
Richard l. Rooney, S.J., editor, blames 
the discontinuation on excessively high 
printing costs. 
MARIAN HYMNS 
A 1 0" 33 1/3 rpm microgroove un-
breakable record, SING TO MARY, pre-
sents nine selected hymns in honor of 
the Blessed Virgin by the Catholic Uni-
versity of America Chorus, under the 
direction of John Paul. Hymns include: 
Lourdes Hymn; Ave Maria; Daily, Da ily 
Sing to Mary; Beata Viscera; 0 Sancti~­
sima Hail, Holy Queen Enthroned Above; 
0 Mary Immaculate; Who Is She Ascends 
So High; and Like the Dawning. Catholic 
Distributors, Inc., 901 Monroe Street, 
N.E ., Washington 17, D. C. 
MARIAN REPRINT No. 45 
Mary in the Eastern Church, by 
Stephen C. Gulovich, a study of Marian 
devotion in both the Catholic and Ortho-
dox Eastern Churches, is number 45 in 
the Marian Reprint series. 10c a copy, 
$1.00 for a year's subscription of ten 
issues. 
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